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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the n1ethod, grouted tnaterials, principles and results of sealing water in
shaft wall with C-S grout and chemical grout on three shafts.

INTRODUCTION

Main shaft of Chengxi Coal Mine, Hunchun, sand and pipe shaft of Fujia Mine, Panshi Nickel
Company, Jilin Province, have sealed leakage water with C-S grout and chemical grout, the results
have proven to be satisfaction. The following is an exatnple fro1n Main shaft of Chengxi Coal Mine,
completed in 1991.
Geological condition of Main Shaft of Chengxi Coal fron1 the upper to the lovver is the soil
formation ( 1n1 to 2m), the quate1nary deposit (sand and gravel, 5m to 1Otn), the \Veathered cracked
coal-measure sean1. After the completion of the project the hydrogeological condition and the
quality of the concrete have resulted in leakage \Vater in shaft wall. The quantity of leakage was
8. 72m 3/h. the leakage water was 5tn to 60tn in depth. The underground water flowed down along
the shaft wall and part of it flowed into the coal bunker. When coal was hoisted, \Vater \Vas poured
into the hoisting skip, \Vhich increased the \Vater capacity in coal and influenced the heating value of
power plant greatly. So we decided to seal water in shaft water with C-S grout and chen1ical grout.
After sealing water for t\vo tnonths the 90o/o-sealing \Vater rate has been attained.
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GROUT MATERIALS ANG TI-lE PRINCIPLES OF GELLING AND CONSOLIDATION

According to the experience of choosing grout give by Prof. Terzaghi. K, the soil included
slightly thin fissure or very thin fissure( d 10<0.02n1tn) is suitable for pure solution (propionyl
gelatinoid etc.), and the soil included thin fissure or tniddle grain size(O. 02tnn1<d 10 <0.5n1n1) is
suitable for the gelatinoid solution or the prepalyn1er (silicon gelatinoid, cyanide gelatinoid, cen1ent\Vater glass etc.), and the soil included thick fissure or thick grain size(d 10 <0.Sn1n1) is suitable for
the grained Bingha1n tluid solution( clay, cement grout etc.). Main shaft of Chengxi Coal Mine has
chosen propionyl gelatinoid and cctnent-\vater glass grout to seal water.
Chemical grout

Propionyl gelatinoid grout is chosen to be chetnical solution, \Vhose n1ain solution is an1ide
propene, and its viscousness is low(about 1.2cp), and its grouting capacity is good to be sin1ilar to
\Vater. The grout goes where the \Vater con1es frmn under the pressure of grouting. The gelling titne
tnay be accurately controlled ti·on1 a fe\v seconds to a few tninutes . The penneability resistance and
durability of grouting solid are good.
The chen1ical grout consists of solution A and 8(see table 1).
Table 1: Cotnpound grout of 100 n1l
Grout
density

10o/o
15o/o

Solution 8

Solution A
Atnide
Dipropene( g) propenyl(g)
0,5
0,5
0,75
14,25

Terethano
-lmnine(g)
0,40- 5
0,60- 75

Water to
(n1l)
50
50

Transmntno
- nitun(g)
0,5
0,5

Water to
(1111)

50
50

While grouting at the work site, the grout are diluted by underground water. We n1ay use the
density of 15%. After tnixing up solution A and 8 the gelling titne is ti·om linin to 3 n1in, in the
general tetnperature.
Propionyl gelatinoid grout can gel and solidify, because the tnonotner of an1ide propene has
forn1ed the n1acro-n1olecule polytner .
There is a dibond(>c=c :::::::)in a mnide propene. This dibond tnay open by the action of the
causing fuse. The transamn1onis1n is a oxidizer( causing fuse). The atnide propene is a reducing
agent. They were put together to tnake oxidize-reaction take place and to forn1 a ti·ee radical(R).
The free radical can open the dibond of an1ide propene to cause polytnerization reaction.
By the action of the free radical(R)produced by the causing fuse the dibond of mnide propene is
opened to forn1 a new free radical.
Which acts together n1olecules of an1ide propene. Afterward in this way a big linear n1olecule
n1ay be forn1ed.
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The forming process of big tnolecules is the polytnerization reaction. Self polyn1er of amide
propene dissolves in vvater. The crosslinking agent of di-propenyl includes tvvo dibonds. The socalled cross linkage is that, one of the dibonds is opened and thrusted into a big n1olecule of mnide
propene, the other also opened and thrusted into another big Inolecule of mnide propene. In this \vay
two linear big tnolecules are connected with some intern1ediate bridges, and the so-called net\vork
rnacro-tnolecules have been obtained \vhich tun1s the original liquid into the indissoluble solid and
the aitn at leakage resistance and sealing water is attained.
C-S mixed grout( cement and water glass grout)

According to the design, \Ve have chosen the con1n1on silicate cen1ent by 425# and the vvater
glass by 35 to 40 Baun1e degrees. Cetnent and vvater are 1nixed into the cen1ent grout in the ratio of
1: l by weight. The radio of the ce1nent grout and water glass by volun1e is 1: l to 1: 1.5 and the
gelling tin1e is 2 to 5 minutes.
The coagulating and hardening of self the cement are n1ainly caused by the gel 111aterial 111
process of cetnent hydration. ln hydrated process of calciun1 silicate, calciu1n hydroxide ts
produced:
3Ca0 · Si0 2 + nH 2 0 = 2Ca0 · SiO(n -I )H 2 0 + Ca(OH) 2
After adding some \Vater glass ,water glass react in1n1ediatcly with latest produced calciun1
hydroxide to forn1 gelling solid with certain strength, which is hydrated calciun1 silicate.
Ca(OH) 2 + Na 2 0 ·nSi0 2 + 1nH 2 0 -7 CaO · nSi0 2 · mH 2 0 + 2NaOH
The cetnent hydration and the reaction behveen cen1ent and \Vater glass are quite co1nplicated
physical and chetnical changes, so n1any problen1s will wait for further investigation.
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GROlJTING TECHNOLOGY

The main points of the grouting order:
Drilling

Holes of 42tnm in dian1eter are drilled \Vith a pneun1atic rock drill on the site of leakage water.
The hole is 0.4m deep and it is penetrating the \vall. The drilling principles are \vhere is leakage
\Vater, there is a drilling hole.
Hiding the grouting pipes

After drilling the hole, a grouting pipe was put into the hole and there kept 0.15tn long bet\veen the
wall and the outside of the pipe. The central part of the grouting pipe was roped with sotne hemp to
prevent the grout frotn flowing out along the slot bet\veen the pipe and the hole wall. The grouting
pipe is 0.55tn long and is n1ade of a steel tube of <j>30n1n1, \vhich can n1ake water in shaft wall to
flow out. After two days, we may be grouting.
Testing the pressure

Everytime before grouting the pressure should first be tested on the ground to check the
sensitivity of gage and to n1ake it sure that the grouting line has free access and is fi·ec of leak. Only
when all preparatory work ha9 been finished, tnight we grout.
Grouting

If the water t1o\v in the grouting pipe is more than 30tnl/n1in, we can directly grout cetnent and
water glass. If the water flow is less than 30n1l!Jnin, then chetnical grout
While operating chetnical grout solution A and 8 n1ust be grouted at the san1e tin1e that they are
tnixed and n1ust not be grouted after being n1ixed which is to prevent the solidification of grout in
the line. The pressure on operating the chetnical grout was generally O.SMPa to l.OMPa. After
operating chetnical grout the manual putnp and the line should be \Vashed by clean \Vater at once.
On pumping dual grout we should often check that \vhether the entrance grout quantity
conformed to the regulation proportion. When the grouting pressure reached 1.5Mpa to 2.0MPa, the
grouting work might be stopped.
Sealing the hole

When the grouting had been completed, the spherical valve on the grouting pipe \vas closed. After
3tnin to 5 n1in, the spherical valve \vas ren1oved and the grouting pipe was sealed vvith wooden
corks to prevent the leakage of grout.
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After grouting the first order hole, because of the increasing water pressure the original non-vvater
pouring or less-water pouring holes started pouring vvater or pouring tnore water out. So the second
order holes, third holes, must be drilled, this grouting repeated itself for four titnes.
The measured results indicated that after grouting the quantity of leakage water in the tnain shaft
3
had decreased to 0.86m /h, the sealing vvater rate reached 90°/o.
ECONOMIC BENEFIT AND CONCLUDING REARKS

The grouting have saved the drainage coat of 24,000 yuan per a year. The rusting of hoisting
cable have been reduced so that the use life greatly had been prolonged fron1 tvvo years to three
years, so a cost of 24,700 yuan had been saved. The n1oisture content of the coal had been
decreased by 1o/o. The heating value had been increased by 210 to 250J. The value of coal can
increase 1.2 yuan a ton. According to the output of 150,000 ton per year, 180,000 yuan can be
increased in 1991.
This vvorks of sealing water \vith grouting went on for two n1onths. We drilled 219 holes,
repeated for four titnes, ·which proved to be a great success. The design detnand of 90o/o sealing
water rate has been attained. The cotnplete tnoisture in coal had reduced frotn 20o/o to 18o/o 19°/o
after construction. The coal quality and selling condition has itnproved obviously.
Sealing water in shaft \Vall with cetnent- water glass grout and chetnical grout is sitnple for the
construction technique, for the equiptnent is less, the cost is lovver and the effect is taken sooner.
After the solidification the chetnical grout does neither poison nor stnell and it doesn't pollute the
water. The solidification of the cetnent -water glass grout not only seals the water, but also
strengthens the shaft wall. In a word, this ne\v tnethod is feasible in technique and reasonable in
econotny, so it is an ideal approach of sealing \Vater.
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